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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
91 - HAND SHAKING AND SEAT SWITCHING

OU ISRAEL CENTER - SUMMER 2018

A] SHOMER NEGIAH  - THE ISSUES
 

• What is the status of the halacha of shemirat negiah - Deoraita or Derabbanan?

• What kind of touching does it relate to? What about ‘professional’ touching - medical care, therapies, handshaking? 

• Which people does it relate to - family, children, same gender? 

• How does it inpact on sitting close to someone of the opposite gender.  Is one required to switch seats?

1. THE WAY WE LIVE NOW: THE ETHICIST.  Between the Sexes

By RANDY COHEN.  OCT. 27, 2002

The courteous and competent real-estate agent I'd just hired to rent my house shocked and offended me when, after we signed

our contract, he refused to shake my hand, saying that as an Orthodox Jew he did not touch women. As a feminist, I oppose sex

discrimination of all sorts. However, I also support freedom of religious expression. How do I balance these conflicting values?

Should I tear up our contract?   J.L., New York

This culture clash may not allow you to reconcile the values you esteem. Though the agent dealt you only a petty slight, without ill

intent, you're entitled to work with someone who will treat you with the dignity and respect he shows his male clients. If this

involved only his own person -- adherence to laws concerning diet or dress, for example -- you should of course be tolerant. But his

actions directly affect you. And sexism is sexism, even when motivated by religious convictions. I believe you should tear up your

contract.

Had he declined to shake hands with everyone, there would be no problem. What he may not do, however, is render a class of

people untouchable. Were he, say, an airline ticket clerk who refused to touch Asian-Americans, he would find himself in hot water

and rightly so. Bias on the basis of sex is equally discreditable.

Some religions (and some civil societies) that assign men and women distinct spheres argue that while those two spheres are

different, neither is inferior to the other. This sort of reasoning was rejected in 1954 in the great school desegregation case, Brown

v. Board of Education, when the Supreme Court declared that separate is by its very nature unequal. That's a pretty good ethical

guideline for ordinary life.

There's a terrific moment in 'Cool Hand Luke' when a prison guard about to put Paul Newman in the sweatbox says  - I quote from

memory - 'Sorry, Luke, just doing my job'.  Newman replies, 'Calling it your job don't make it right, boss'.  Religion, same deal.

Calling an offensive action religious doesn't make it right.

New York Times 27 October 2002
1

1. See a firm response by Jonathan Rosenblum at http://www.aish.com/ci/s/48899622.html and http://www.aish.com/ci/be/48881677.html .  This piece in The Ethicist attracted

many very strong negative responses from Jewish leaders and others.
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B] THE STATUS OF THE PROHIBITION

B1] THE TORAH SOURCES

2. V��,�u �r 	g ,«uK�d�k c º�r �e �, t́«k V·�, �t �n �y ,´�S�b �C v�� �t k 	t �u (yh) ///// wv h�b&t v·�u �r 	g ,«úK�d�k U c �r �e �, t¬«k «u ºr �G �C ŕ *t �J k�F k 	t ÆJh �t Jh¬�t (u)
 yh 'u:jh trehu

Apart from the prohibitions of forbidden marriages and sexual relationships, the Torah includes a separate issur of ‘Lo

Tikrevu’ - not to coming ‘close’ to one of the arayot
2
.

3.- ucre, tkvchfak hubf  
 oa trehu trzg ict

On a ‘pshat’ level, Lo Tikrevu can be read as another reference to full sexual relations
3
.

4.,uhrgv kff vurg thv vshb vhubpu ///
t:cf rztv ict ijkuav lurg

Today, when a single woman may not go to the mikveh, her status in relation to other men is one of ‘erva’ min haTorah
4
. 

5.juum cu,fvu  //// /ibcrsn ot t,hhrutsn ot vruxt v,thc v,sb ,g tkc ukhpt /// vhubpc kct,ubcn vase vhv, tk 
ktrah,ubc ujhbh tka s"ck vrvzt thva vru,v whpc c,f k"z i"cnrvu /vhkg tcvku vk vrvzt thva k"z o"cnrv c,fu /

ubng hmhrp hbc ukafh ip ovhbhg ,t unhkgh okgv rusv hkusdu /vph vnus ihta ubrus kg juumbu utc /// inmg rhepvk ktrah
itf ihtu 'ohcr vc ukafh tka hsf vhubpk vkhcy ube, tk lht ,tkpba vnu //// /ahsd kftbu ohmue vtmnu at tm,u ,uhrfbc
ihta iuhf 'vruxtc ihkhen uhva kuafn vc vhv ,kcuy v,hv ot 'vcrst /f"anf vruxt vhubpva iuhf hrva 'vn, ouen

 /ibcrsn tkt vruxt
vf, inhx a"chrv ,"ua

The Rivash
5
 is the main source for the strong custom (cherem?) not to allow single women to go to mikveh. He records this

as an an established practice in his time in order to avoid promiscuity.
6
  Pre-marital sexual relations are clearly prohibited

under the rubric of the Torah mitzvah of Kadesha.
7
 

6. vshegv hrcs oa thcvu /// o"arvn ,uvdvc ohhj ,ujrt wxc vahpjc h,tmnu (uy)(f rga)hjhfas ,unuenc - ktaba 
,uarc tka vagba kusd tyj kf hf 'chavu /aht ,atc ukafh tka hsf ',uhubp ,ubuz chauvk ihs ,hc umru ,uhrgc ohmurp
ohhxu /vgcdc adkhpu ousx iug vhv vzu /kvev kf ,tyj tuv 's"c ,uarc vagbv iye tyj kct /ohheb ktrah kf 's"c
ohcukgv ,urusc f"d humnv rcsc 'tndus ;hxuvk ahu //// /wv ,ru,c vkjbu ekj uk iht 'u,gsc vz kceh tka hn hf (vshegv)
sujhcu 'r"vugc r,hvf rcsv vagba ,ujnac ohsuehrc yrpcu 'hssvt hmhrpu 'sjhc ,urujcu ohrujc khhyk ohdvuba 'ukkv
,uku,ck rh,vk tuvs itn ,gs kg vkg tku /////rucgh ktu drvh g"ds trzhct huvu ',usb ,uku,c ova //// /ohfsuan ovaf

 a"chrv wua, vgushu /tshrd vhubpc ubushu 'vrunjv vsb iugc ukafh tka hsf vrvy vuenc kucyk z"vzc(vf, whx)h"cc vtcuv '
 s"uh(dpe x"x)rat /a"g /iunvv hbhgc ke vhubp ruxhta 'ovc vke, hshk utuch tka hsf ',uku,cv ukcyh kck vzc rsd ursda '

 a"nfu 'r"vmhv ,arn wv rcsk ohsrjv ,t khmvk ot hf 'ohgaupv ,be,k k"zj uaaj tka vtrb f"g (h:sh gauv)ohº�r �J �h�h��F
 o��c Uk �J¬�F �h oh�g �J«pU oº�c Uf�ḱ !h Æoh �e �S $m �u wÀv h́ !f �r $S

k inhx ohhj jrut - t ekj rnut ghch ,"ua

2. The relationship of ‘erva’ includes the most serious sexual prohibitions - married women (adultery), specified relatives (incest), certain relatives of one’s spouse, the spouses of certain

specified relatives (eg in-laws, step-relatives), niddah, and broader sexual prohibitions eg homosexuality and bestiality.  A number of other relationships are prohibited by the Torah, but

not on the level of arayot - eg mamzer, certain women to a Cohen.

3. This is supported by Vayikra 20:16 -  o��C o¬�vh 
n �S U,�nUh ,«u¬n v·�n 
v �C �v�, �t �u v�� �t �v�, �t ¬�T �d �r �v �u V º�,«t v´�g �c �r�k Æv �n 
v �C�k�F�k �t c³�r �e �T r �̧J(t v À�� �t �u, where ‘tikrav’ is clearly talking about full sexual
relations. 

4. Nevertheless, since she is unmarried, she will not have the halachic obligation of a married woman to cover her hair.

5. R. Isaac ben Sheshet Perfet (Spain:1326–1408)

6. In earlier times, when the laws of tuma and tahara were in operation, single women would have to immerse in mikveh routinely in order to eat teruma etc.  As such, Chazal never explicitly

prohibited mikveh for single women.

7. Although there is a debate in the poskim as to whether pre-marital sexual relations would involve a Torah or Rabbinic violation of the mitzvah.  For further information on this see

https://www.ou.org/torah/mitzvot/taryag/mitzvah570/   
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R. Ovadiah Yosef quotes the Rivash and insists that the community is not responsible for innovating methods to reduce the

halachic infractions of those people in society who are already in breach.  On the contrary, authorizing mikveh for single

women would place the responsibility for sexual licence on the community itself, rather than on individuals who are unable

to observe the halacha fully.
8
  

• On that basis, the halachic prohibition of shemirat negiah will apply fully to single women today.9

B2] THE TALMUDIC SOURCES

7. (c)/V��,�u �r *g ,«uK $d�k cº$r �e �, t´«k V·�, �t �n .y ,´$S �b �C v�1 �t�k *t �u ihbn /vkdh tka tkt hk iht ?cre, tka rnuk sunk, /cre, tkhk iht 
tk rnuk sunk, ?ukd, kcu ucre, kc ,uhrgv kfk ihbn /vkd, kc 'cre, kc vshb tkt,ukdk ucre,  

 y varp ,un hrjt trpx

Chazal learn that there is a separate prohibition of ‘kiruv basar’ - intimate closeness with arayot which falls short of full

relations.

8. uvzhtvhrcsk vru, v,aga dhhx rnut tuv hrv ?cre, tk v,tnuy ,sbc vat ktu /(yh:jh trehu)rcshu vbeabhu vbecjh kufh 
 k", ohkyc ohrcs vngcre, tk k", vynv kg vhsdcc ung iah, kufh /cre, tk 

 c erp t tjxub i,b hcrs ,uct ,fxn ,ubye ,u,fxn

Chazal see this as a ‘fence from within the Torah’ - where the Torah creates a halacha to protect another more serious

Torah mitzvah
10
.  ‘Lo Tikrevu’ includes intimate contact such as hugging, kissing, sleeping in the same bed fully clothed, and

even flirting!  It sounds from this source that such closeness is a Torah prohibition which may even extend beyond actual

touching.

9.rntba 'sckc ,uhrg hukd ka vcrue tkt vru, vrxt tk :,sp hcr rntsvurg ,ukdk ucre, tk urac rta kf kt aht aht /
wcre, tk tnrfk rujx rujx trhzb hrnt lk lkw ouan 'ruxt vcrue oua ukhpt :tkug rnt /////

 /dh ,ca

However, a different Gemara indicates that the Torah prohibition is only full sexual relations, but that other intimate contact

would be a rabbinic prohibition. 

10. !,uhrgk xupuryupt iht
 :dh ,ucu,f

When it come to sexual temptation, no one is immune!!!  As such, halachic ‘fences’, such as shomer negiah and yichud
11
 are

not just technical prohibitions, but also a useful and valuable social tools to avoid moving beyond a ‘point of no return’.

8. Even though no responsible halachic authority has advocated for mikveh for single women, there has been some considerable discussion about how to deal with the reality of single

women who DO wish to use the mikveh.  This takes a number of angles.  First there is a legal question of whether mikvaot, which in Israel are publicly funded, may refuse access to single

women.  This is part of a larger debate concerning access to mikvaot by non-Orthodox groups for conversion and is one of the battlefronts between the Israel High Court and the Rabbanut.

Which body should regulate policy of religious institutions which are run by the State?   A second issue is the question of whether, on an individual basis, unmarried women who will in any

event engage in sexual relations should be allowed or encouraged to use the mikveh.  Although there is halachic consensus that this should not be encouraged or validated on a

communal basis, there is discussion as to the best approach when dealing confidentially with individual cases - see for example https://www.yeshiva.co/ask/?id=2730 .  A further issue

is how to respond to single women who wish to immerse in a mikveh in order to go up to Har Habayit.  On this there is halachic disagreement, with most poskim prohibiting but some

permitting.  

9. If a single woman DID go to mikveh, whilst it is very clear that this would not allow pre-marital sexual relations, it would nevertheless change the nature of the prohibition of shmirat

negiah, since the woman would not be an erva. This has implication for cases where the women immerse in mikveh before their wedding and wish to have pictures taken with the chatan

BEFORE the chuppah.  Would they be allowed to touch? Most poskim are not happy to go on record as permitting this. See

https://www.ou.org/torah/machshava/tzarich-iyun/tzarich_iyun_before_the_wedding/ concerning the Ashkenazi custom of a chatan and kallah not meeting in the week before the

wedding.

10. Other examples include: (i) owning chametz on Pesach as a fence for not eating it; (ii) not bearing a grudge as a fence for not taking revenge; (iii) not making statues even for art as a fence

against avoda zara; (iv) a Nazir not eating grapes in case s/he drinks wine.  In each case the less serious aveira is still a Torah prohibition to protect against another more serious one.  

11. Yichud will iy’H be the subect of the next shiur.
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B3] THE PSAK IN THE RISHONIM

11.,ukugpn ovk vnusvu vehabu eucj iudf /vthc tkc ukhptu ,uhrgv ukt kfn ,jtk curen ubrhvzva thv d"bav vumnvu
 vzn vrvztc vkg,h urnt tuvu /,ubzv(u:jh n"jt) /vurg ,ukdk ucre, tk urac rta kf kt aht ahtucre, tk rnth ukhtf 

 urnt //// vurg ,ukdk thch curhe ivn,uaugv ,uapbv u,rfbu rntba hpk ?rnuk sunk, vn - ucre, tk,rf ihchhj uvh kufh 
 k", /vchrev kg,uaugvw,ucrevw tk - 

 dba vag, tk ,umn o"cnrk ,uumnv rpx

The Rambam rules that Lo Tikrevu is a Torah prohibition but that karet is only applicable to full sexual relations.

12.vnusvu euabu eucj iudf vthc tkc ukhptu ,uhrgv vkt kfn ,jtc isg,vn ubgbnba akau ohanju ,utn aka vumnvu crv c,f
rcsv iht sunk,c iuhgv hpf kct /kusd ikhtc uhrcs vk,u ,arupnv uzv t,hhrcv tmn crv vbvu ///// vnzc ohehngnv ,ukugpn ovk

 vz okmt hf //// ,ueknu utk euabu eucj iudf vurg hukd vc ihta vchrec vhvha ifibcrsn ruxhtv vhvh ut 'hbv,ns kfs vru,v in
rugha hmjc ihbgf tuv truxht truxhtn tkt vzv utkc arsn rehg vz iht kct /tnkgc t,fnxt tretrphxc if stn vcrvu /

 ihbgf vthcv kg rnt, cu,fc wvatk vchrewv hf gsu /hrphxcu(cf tm,) ohku,c vk h,tmn tku vhkt cretu ch,fu (j whgah) kt cretu
ic sk,u rv,u vthcbv 

 dba vag, tk ,umn o"cnrk ,uumnv rpxk i"cnrv ,udav

The Ramban learns that intimate touching is not a separate Torah mitzvah.  It is either a Rabbinic prohibition
12
, or it may be

a Torah prohibition in the form of a ‘chatzi shiur’, in a qualitative sense.  In this context, intimate and sexual touching is a

‘toned-down’ version of full sexual relations.

13. eabu ecja ut ohrcht lrs ,uhrgv in vurg kg tcv kfvut, lrs rntba /vru,v in veuk vz hrv rac curec vbvbu trehu)

(k:jh  Æ ,« c !g«u �T $v ,«u ³E .j !n ,«u ¹G8g h �̧T�k �c�k rntbu /wudu- vurg ,ukdk ucre, tk /vurg hukhd hshk ihthcnv ohrcsk ucre, tk rnukf 
t vfkv tf erp vthc hruxht o"cnr

The Rambam in Mishne Torah rules on the parameters of shmirat negiah: (i) It is a Torah mitzvah; (ii) The Torah mitzvah is

only breached if there is a sexual context - derech ta’avah; (iii)  His proof text is not merely the verse of ‘lo tikrevu’ but also

the later passuk which speaks of ‘chukot hatoeivot’.
13

14. ucre, tk urac rta kf kt aht aht p(u:jh trehu) /ruxt rac curhe kfhf - wvurg ,ukdkw aurpu /aht ,at hshc vghdbv iudf '
,uhvk shk sh gdn urxt rat rnt, hf rsd vru,v vrsd hf cu,fc tmnb vpht :lcckc rnt, hfu /vurg hshk vthcn vchrev
vru,v u,rxut 'ohbubz jur uvg,h ut eeujn jfahu v,ah ip u,urhzb reg rat 'rhzbv ,umnc vbv :rcs lchab ?vrcgk rsd

(s:u rcsnc) /ihhv ipdn vagh rat kfn arsnc kwz ubh,ucr urnt ifu /ihhv v,ann vejrv rsdk vz kfu (c - zy r"una) /
k inhx ohhj jrut - t ekj rnut ghch ,"uad rga vbuh ubhcrk vcua, hrga rpx

Rabbeinu Yonah appears to rule that ALL contact, whether or no sexual, is prohibited on a Torah level.  He connects this

conceptually to the prohibition of the Nazir, who is subject to a Torah prohibition against eating grapes, to remove him/her

from drinking wine!

B4] SHULCHAN ARUCH

15. 'rac curhec vbvbu eabu ecja ut 'ohrcht lrs ,uhrgv in ,jt kg tcvveuk vz hrv,gs tuv vz - (t) eeujn ,ekj) 
rvuz rpxcu /ibcrsn ,uchre rtau ann vtrgvc er ,uekn cuhj ihta u,gsu vzc o"cnrv kg ekjb i"cnrv kct //// o"cnrv

//// i"cnrv og ohfxv wh vumn ,"k ,umnc (,umn d"hr, kg ."carv rchja) gherv
t ;hgx f inhx ,uaht ,ufkv rzgv ict lurg ijkua

The Shulchan Aruch rules like the Rambam that Shomer Negiah is a Torah prohibition.  The commentaries on the Shulchan

Aruch also bring the view of the Ramban.
14

12. And the derivation from the verses is in reality an ‘asmachta’.

13. Interestingly, the Rambam links shemirat negiah with ‘chukim’ of the sexually liberal societies around the Jewish people at the time.  This is translated in the Targum as ‘nimmusim’ -

social conventions of the non-Jewish world.  This may make an interesting comment on the role of ‘social touching’ in society - social kissing, handshaking etc.  It sounds from the

Rambam that the Torah mitzvah of shemirat negiah is specifically addressing these issues!  This verse is also the origin of the Torah imperative to create fences around the mitzvot -

‘ushemartem et mishmarti’.                                                                                                                                                                          

14. The halachic consensus of the acharonim is to follow the position of the Rambam and Shulchan Aruch, that shemirat negiah is deoraita.
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16. rucgk tku drvhk lhrm 'tnkgc utk er 'v,hn uc ihta p"gt ohns ,ufhpau ,uhrg hukhdu ohcfuf ,sucg ruxht kfu ///
 t ;hgx zbe inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua t!nr

Some poskim (including here the Rema) rule that a person should die rather than commit an issur of arayot, even those

which have no karet penalty.  According to the psak of the Shulchan Aruch that Lo Tikrevu is min HaTorah, it is therefore a

Torah prohibition of arayot, which would be yehareg ve’al ya’avor!

17. vsb ruxht ihbgk vtuabk vhubp ihc eukhj ihtu 
 dpe inhx vgs vruh lurg ijkua t!nr 

The issur of ‘Lo Tikrevu’ applies equally to married and single women, now that single woman may not go to the mikveh. 

C] WHAT TYPE OF TOUCHING IS PROHIBITED?

18. iasv ,nur,c sug c,fu zh(cbr whx)ukhpta uhrcsn vtrbu /epsv vk aank ruxt tpur vkgcu vkuj [vsb] vats sjt kusd oac 
 i"cnrvk ,ucua,c odu /ruxt u,kuz tpur ihtac(z"fe inhx)oa ihtu ifuxn hkujv ot uvhnu /// vsb u,at eps aank kgck rxt 

 khzt vhngyks rnhnk tfhts tkt /apb juehp ouan hras uhrcsn ,me gnan ohtpur(dba ,"k n"vx kg ,udavc)vbht vsb ,ghdbs rcxs 
 o"cnrvk kct /ibcrsn tkt vruxt(t"v t"fp c"uxht wkvu 'oa n"vx)apb juehp uc aha hp kg ;t tfv vru,v in vruxt vurg ,ghdbs 

:g"mu ,uhrg hukhds trzhct huvs ouan ruxts rapt
vme inhx vgs vruh ;xuh ,hc

The Beit Yosef suggests that, according the Rambam, a husband may not be allowed to take his wife’s pulse EVEN in a

situation of pikuach nefesh! 

19. euahbu euchj vaugaf tkt rnte tk o"cnrv ;ts gnan ouen kfnuvthc ,chj lrsohtruntva h,fus vnfc x"ac ubhmn hrva 
//// o"cnrv a"nn thsvk gnan ifu ///// ovh,uhjtu ovh,ubck oheabnu ohecjn uhveabu ecja ut ohrct lrs ,uhrgv kg tcv kf 

vut, lrsvru,v in veuk z"v rac curhec vbvbu /// 
 h e"x zbe inhx vgs vruh l"a

The Shach understands the halacha differently and rules that, according to the Rambam, the prohibition is limited to contact

of an intimate and sexual nature.  Absent such sexual context, there is no prohibition, EVEN on a rabbinic level.
15

• Other Acharonim16 rule that there is still a Rabbinic prohibition even where there is NO sexual context.  However, the mainstream psak of

the Acharonim17 is that there is no prohibition at all where there is no sexual context

C1] HAND SHAKING18

20. whb,n /vhsh kg vb,ubu ,ra hkf lu,k vb,ubu ,hrmn vphpf lu,n v,jbn ,t kyub vhvwh,j, ush ,t jhbn ivfu//// vphbnu 
wndrmh ihta - skh rnh, whpt /iez ivf thcnu /?!.muj ubhtu /vpn thcn ?!rutf rcsv ihtu /vphbnu vh,j, ush ,t jhbn ivfu ////  

 vgak humn grv
d erp vyux ,fxn (tbkhu) hnkaurh sunk,

In the parsha of Sota, the Cohen had to administer the waiving of the korban mincha by the woman. This involved placing his

hand under hers and directing her.  The Yerushalmi asks how this can be done appropriately.  Ultimately, it concludes that

even a young Cohen may assist, since very brief contact will not inflame the yetzer hara.

15. In the case of husband and wife the halacha may be stricter since there is always a greater potential for intimacy.

16. Sdei Chemed (Maarechet Chatan Vekallah 12 and Otzer HaPoskim 20:3, Ot Alef 13b), Pri Deah (end of YD 195). The Ezer Mikodesh (E.H 20:1) rules that even when not derech chibah

there is still a rabbinic fence in case it becomes derech chibah.  According to these poskim, it will not be permitted for a doctor to treat someone of the opposite sex unless there is danger

to life.

17. See also Shach YD 195:20, Noda B’Yehudah (Tanina YD 122)

18. For an excellent review of the halachic positions see http://www.workplacehalacha.com/wp-content/uploads/2014/08/Chapter-3-Shaking-Hands-Jan-20_15.pdf by Rabbi Ari

Wasserman.
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21.shva hp kg ;t ,hsuvh ;fc hrfbv tku 'hrfbv ;fc ,hsuvh tku 'hsuvh aht ;fc ,hrfbv tku ',hrfbv ;fc ush hsuvh ge,h tk
 /,uhrg hukdk dhhx sdcc ,pyugn

m ;kt inhx (,uhkdrn) ohshxj rpx

The Sefer Chasidim (12C Germany) prohibits handshaking with a non-Jew
19
 as a fence to avoid immorality.

22. aht ,atk a"fu ,usb iv hrva vhubpk ;t ruxta yuap 'oadpvc ouka ohb,ubv lrsf vatk sh yhauvku
 dhe inhx t ekj ohhj jrut van ,urdt ,"ua

In one place Rav Moshe Feinstein clearly prohibits shaking hands in a business meeting.
20

23.vagnk kct vut,u vcj lrs vz ihts ihrcux hkut vyhaun thvaf vatk sh i,hk wv htrhn ;t ihkhen aha ,htra rcsc
/z"g lunxk vae

ub inhx t g"vt ekj van ,urdt ,"ua

Elsewhere, Rav Moshe (in a later 1962 teshuva) is less emphatic but is reluctant to rely on ‘heterim’ when it comes to hand

shaking
21
.

• Many poskim prohibit handshaking as negiah derech chibah 22 and some would even argue that it is yehareg ve’al ya’avor! 

24.- uaurhp "rnbf zg" /ohnaca lhct iumr ,uagk 'hrtf rucdu hcmf .r 'rabf keu rnbf zg huv :rnut tnh, ic vsuvh :d ;hgx
!lrc,h  oav ,sucgc uhkg ohdhgknv ost hbc hbpn ahhc,h tka

t inhx lurg ijkua rumhe

A foundational halacha is to be strong-willed enough to keep halacha even in the face of those who may mock!

• However there are other prominent poskim23 who permit handshaking24 in a business context on the basis that it is not derech chibah.  In

addition, failure to shake hands may also may cause offense to others.25

19. He is not by implication permitting handshaking with a Jew.  Rather, he is dealing with the most common question since Jews would be less likely to shake hands.  In strict halachic terms,

there is no difference between a Jewish and non-Jewish woman when it comes to handshaking with a Jewish man since the sexual relationship with a non-Jewish woman is explicitly

prohibited. (All non-Jewish women have a rabbinical status of nidda).   However, the position may be more lenient for a Jewish women shaking the hand of a non-Jewish man.  

20. This is also his position in Igrot Moshe EH 4:32:9.

21. Many talmidim of Rav Moshe confirm that, although he was reluctant to go on record in the teshuvot on this issue, in oral communications he confirmed that he would allow business

handshaking in certain situations.  This is confirmed in the Mesoret Moshe (1:EH 56) published by Rav Moshe’s grandson, where Rav Moshe is quoted as permitting shaking hands with a

woman to perform the kinyan of mechirat chametz.  R. Getsel Ellinson in his sefer on Women and Mitzvot (vol 2 chapter 2 footnote 86) writes that he clarified the issue with Rav Moshe

personally.  Rav Moshe made a distinction between extending a hand (which he said was unequivocally prohibited) and returning a handshake which he found difficult to rely upon but

which he acknowledged that pious individuals do. 

22. In 1970, R. Ovadia Yosef was presented with the Israel Prize by then-Prime Minister Golda Meir. She extended her hand, but Rav Ovadia did not shake it (he nodded his head). His refusal

did not go unnoticed, eliciting comments about his lack of politeness. He also refused to shake hands with the US First Lady on different visits. There is a similar story about R. Mordechai

Eliyahu, who refused to shake the hands of the Queen of England. For more stories of Torah figures who did NOT shake hands in difficult circumstances (and for a Chabad perspective on

the issues generally) see https://shulchanaruchharav.com/halacha/shaking-hands-with-a-woman/ 

R. Binyamin Zilber (Mekor Halacha Vol II p.23) prohibits shaking hands as a Torah violation.  (See also R. Zliber in Shu’t Az Nidberu 2:73).  Rav Menashe Klein (Mishne Halachot 6:123)

strongly prohibits all hand shaking with the opposite sex. See also Pri Deah ob cit,  Chezkat HaTarah 195, R. Moshe Sternbuch in Moadim U’Zmanim (4:316).  The Chazon Ish supported a

step-child who would not shake his step-mother’s hand.  This was also the position of the Steipler. Many poskim will not allow handshaking even if it will cost significant parnasa and even

if it may cause a chilul Hashem. For other opinions, see an excellent shiur by R. Isaac Rice at

https://download.yutorah.org/2016/41890/856637/handshakes-and-switching-airplane-seats.mp3

23. Especially in the German Poskim - see R. Shlomo Carlebach (1845-1919) in Kovetz L’Dovid Tzvi (p.218), a 1914 Festschrift for the 70th birthday of R. Dovid Tzvi Hoffman).  See also R.

Chaim Berlin in NIshmat Chiam 135:6).  See Shu’t Bnei Banim (1:31) of Rav Yehuda Henkin, who says that the onus is those who are stringent to prove that shaking hands really is derech

chibah. R. Yaakov Kaminetzky in EH suggests that reciprocating a handshake may be permitted, but leaves the matter as a tzarich iyun.

24. Some advise to shake the hand limply, others firmly - in each case in an attempt to avoid chiba.  Rav Herschel Schachter and Rav Mordechai Willig DO permit shaking hands where

necessary.  Rav Willig advises using the ‘dead fish’ handshake.

25. Note that if the handshaking is indeed derech chiba, avoiding personal embarrassment would not be a heter, unless one classified even negiah derech chiba as an issur derabbanan

(against the view of the Shulchan Aruch and most Acharonim)  and then applied the principle of ‘kavod haberiyot’ - that breach of rabbinic prohibition is usually permitted to avoid serious

embarrassment.  This topic is dealt with in more detail in a separate shiur.
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25.vndr, - !wv sdbk vmg ihtu vbuc, ihtu vnfj iht :tnhk ?htntu /vru,ca vag, tk ,t vjusa ,uhrcv sucf kusd :gna t,
rux, tks utkc - tbvf crs vhne tca rc cr 

:yh ,ufrc

Kavod Haberiyot is such a fundamental principle of halacha that the Gemara rules that it even overrides a negative

mitzvah!! In the end, the Gemara concludes that this is the mitzvah of Lo Tasur - not to deviate from the rulings of Chazal.

As such, Kavod Haberiyot will NOT override a regular Torah prohibition, but only a rabbinic one. 

26.:o«u�k �J �vh́ 	,«ch�,�b k�f��u o �g·«b h *f �r �s �vh¬	f �r �S
zh:d hkan

The Torah’s ways must be pleasant and pleasing to others!

27. 'thb,sflhvkt wv ,t ,cvtuub,nu utan tvhu 'ohnfj hshnk, ananu vbuau true tvha /lsh kg cvt,n ohna oa tvha - 
usnk tka ,uhrck ovk hut /vru, usnka ucr hrat 'vru, usnka uhct hrat ?uhkg ,urnut ,uhrcv vn ',uhrcv og ,jbc
ihtu ohnfj hshnk, ananu vbuau truea hn kct /// uhagn ohbeu,n vnf 'uhfrs ohtb vnf utr - vru, usnka hbukp 'vru,
usnka uhctk uk hut 'vru, snka hbukpk uk hut  ?uhkg ,urnut ,uhrcv vn - ,uhrcv og ,jbc urucs ihtu 'vbuntc ub,nu utan

 !uhfrs ihrgufn vnfu uhagn ihkekuen vnf utr - vru, snka hbukp 'vru, usnka ucrk uk hut 'vru,
/up tnuh

The mitzvah of Ahavat Hashem requires us to create a positive impression of Torah lifestyle in the eyes of others.
26

28.vbhsn vebh tk ubhcr vanf ohcuy ohagnu vru, ushc ah ukhpt - vc kf,xvk hsf vshk ushn vatk ,ugn vmrnv :ibcr ub,
 obvhd ka

/tx ,ufrc

One proof brought by some poskim is this Gemara, which severely criticizes a man who goes to a shop to get change from an

attractive woman in order to look at her inappropriately .  It does not make any mention of a problem of touching her hand.
27

• As such, the lenient position is based on a number of considerations: (i) it assumes that shaking hands is NOT derech chibah, on the part

of either individual.  If there are any improper thoughts, this would be prohibited; (ii) it assumes that the halacha is like the Shach - that

negiah is permitted where there is no derech chiba; (iii) it applies where there would be embarrassment or humiliation to the other person;

(iv) it assumes that one’s intentions are leshem shamayim.28 

• Nevertheless touching in an office environment often IS derech chiba and it is far better to try and avoid the issue wherever possible.29

• Modern informal equivalents of handshaking  eg ‘High-5’ will probably be more halachically problematic as they become more informal

and ‘teenaged’.  Social greetings through kissing are very difficult to halachically justify. 30

• ‘Clinical touching’ such as medical examinations and physical therapy are clearly not derech chiba and are permitted31.  If a same gender

doctor is available and suitable, this is preferable.

• Assistants and workers in care homes for the elderly or disabled are also likely to fall within this category, although there will be grey

areas in which a posek should be consulted eg hydro-therapy in a pool with an adult of the other gender32. 

• Hairdressers could be classified as ‘involved in their profession’ and thus not derech chiba. Many poskim recommend trying to avoid this.

• Massage seems clearly to be prohibited in most cases.

• Student ‘training’ on the opposite gender (eg in Physical Therapy courses) is also likely to be also prohibited.  Actual practice of PT will be

permitted on the basis that the practitioner is involved in their profession.

26. By contrast, some poskim (See Misperat Soferim 2:34) regard negativity from the non-Jewish world as helpful in this context as it will prevent further mixing! 

27. Although the source does not necessarily involve touching.

28. Od Yosef Chai (Sidra 1 - Shoftim) uses this argument to permit a woman kissing the back of the Chacham’s hand.  However, he does not permit handshaking, which he understands to be

derech chiba.  It is not clear if he would rule this way in the modern world of business.

29. Rabbi Wasserman in his article ob cit gives a number of practical suggestions, including: (i) Keeping your hands full by holding files, a briefcase, etc; (ii) Having a business card

strategically in hand, and placing it in the other party’s extended hand instead of shaking it; (iii) Pretending to have a cold or allergy attack, and coughing or sneezing into your own hand.

(iv) Being honest and explaining upfront that due to religious considerations you do not shake hands with anyone of the opposite sex.

30. With older relatives Rav Schachter rules that this will be permitted as not being derech chiba.  Otherwise, an honest discussion will be needed as to why kissing others is just not possible.

The ‘dead fish’ may be an option in some cases.

31. The halachot are stricter between a husband and his wife who is nidda, since they are used to a greater intimacy between them. 

32. Other relevant factors may include the mental age of the patient, and whether the therapist is male or female.  The halacha is often stricter on men working with female patients.
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C2] SEAT SWITCHING

29.vaea 'vzc vz ohpujs ohabu ohabt oa ohtmnba o,sucgk ost hbc ohfkuva inzc xgxtccu hhuuctxc vfhkv rcs
ruxht oua tfhk zt ohabc vphjsu vghdbv smn vbv /oa ukt ,ugac ,fkk zt r,un ot ohabc vphjsu vghdbn rvzhkn
teus t,hhruts ucre, tks utkc tuva rcuxa o"cnrvk ;t tuv ,uhrgc vghdb ruxht kfu 'vcju vut, lrs vz ihts ouan
if arupnu 'vz rhfzv tka ibcrsn ruxht ;t tfhk vut, lrs tkca gnanu /c"htn t"fp ahr uhrcsc arupnf vut, lrs
///// ovh,uhjtu ovh,ubck oheabnu ohecjn uhv ohtruntva ubhmna vnn vhtr l"av c,f hrva h"ex z"be inhx s"uh l"ac

////  g"ufk vut, lrsc tka ruxht tfhk ,uhrfbu ,usbu t"tc ;t ,urjt ohabc tbhsk p"fg
ihfhrmaf vsb u,at ogu /vcju vut, lrs vz iht f"ds rjt ouen tfhkaf vat kmt cahk od tngy htvn ruxht tfhk ifu
rapts ruxhtk rurc iht h"cvk odu 'l"avf hrcxa gnan ohburjtv cura iuhf kct 'h"cvk ruxtk hkut ah oheujs cahk
zt ,fkkn gubnk uk ah ruvrv hshk tuch tuva gsuh ot kct /ruxtk iht ifk vtbv ,buufk aujk iht ohfunx vchahc ;ta
/// vru, hrcsc rvrvku ivn u,gs jhxvk ezj,hu 'd"vfc ;t uk ruxtk iht u,sucgk f"d zt lkhk jrfun otu 'uk .ujb iht ot

//// if ,uhvk ostk u"j kct /u,sucgk od zt lkhk uk ruxt //// gr ugcya gsuh otu
 sh inhx c g"vt ekj van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe Feinstein agrees with the view of the Shach when it comes to bumping into people on the bus etc.  This would

apply to inadvertent touching but obviously not if there was an intimate intention on either side.  On that basis, Rav Shlomo

Zalman Auerbach also ruled that it is permitted to sit next to someone of the opposite sex on the bus
33
.

• Rav Moshe and Rav Shlomo Zalman clearly rule that one MAY sit next to someone of the opposite sex.34

• Other poskim recommend35 that one should try and switch places or put a pillow in between.

• Most poskim are lenient on this issue but others advise that there is room for chumrah where applied sensitively and appropriately. 

• See the Appedix for the RCA’s official policy statement on this issue.

30. h,hnt ,ushxj sxj,vk tcva snk ,tmnbuhagn kf kueaha lhrmohuk,nv ohtb,v hpku 'ovn ,ufanbv ,usku,v hpk 
- vagnv in uhbpk jur ,jbu ohna oa aushe r,uh shku, vahrpv otu /ouenv hpku taubv hpk vrcjv hpk ,gv hpk ovk
cuyu u,htrnc gr sjt vagnu 'gr tuv uhtb,c ut uh,usku,cu 'cuy tuv u,htrnc sjt vagn ot ut /vagh tku aurph

 - uh,usku,cvsku,vu ou,hjv rjt lkuv kfv /,ntc ohagnv hrp thva iufb kfau ihcn ckk tkt ohruxn ohrcsv ihtuhf '
iupry wrs vagnu ////   .e ovk ihta ohyrpv rtck rapt ht36jhfuh (:h ,ufrc) cujk ,hhv htsf uk urntu a"cf ,uyvk rhnjva 

hbpn ktrahk scf ihbg vhv kkv ,hcu htna ,hc ,eukjn ihbga vzu /vhv rhnjna hp kg ;t 'kkv ,hc hrcs kg ,rcga lnmgc
kfc rtah vz ihs rnda vru, ka vnuhe vbv /okugk kkv ,hcf vfkva rndb ;ux ;uxu 'ovhbhc v,cra vkusdv ,eukjnv

 ,tzv vbanv ,gsk if kgu /,uru, hbaf oukau xj vru, vag, tka ohbp ouac akjh tku ohnkug hnkugku sgk ;eu,r,uh
tkuek ukhpt kkv ,hcf ehzjvk tuv ,ushxj ////// htna ,hcf rhnjvkn 

 f erp ohrah ,khxn rpx

The Mesilat Yesharim warns of the importance of ‘weighing’ the gain of chumrot against the potential down-sides, and

always taking a long-term view.

D] TO WHICH PEOPLE DOES IT APPLY?

D1] CLOSE RELATIVES

31.hp kg ;t 'ovc tmuhfu uhct ,ujtu vkusdv u,ujt iudf 'ovhkg upeub ost ka uck ihta ,uhrgvn ,jt eabnv ut ecjnv
 kkf vtbv oua uk ihtar,uhc vbudn vz hrv'vbye ihc vkusd ihc 'kkf vurgk ohcure ihta 'ohapy vagnu tuv ruxht rcsu 

 /vbck otvnu u,ck ctvn .uj//// /(vbyev u,ujtk v"vu //// u,c ,ck v"vu (h) eeujn ,ekj)
z ;hgx tf inhx ,uaht ,ufkv rzgv ict lurg ijkua

• Touching, kissing and hugging between grand/parents and grand/children is totally permitted.  This is also true of siblings who are

children37.  There is clearly no suggestion of a sexual context to these relationships.

33. Although in many religious communities in Israel this is not done and one should naturally not place others in embarrassing situations.  

34. Rav Binyamin Zilber is also lenient in buses and taxis and cites R. Yosef Chaim Sonnenfeld and the Rogachover as being lenient. 

35. Including R. Menashe Klein, R. Betzalel Stern, R. Wosner.

36. See below.

37. Some poskim say under 11 for sisters and under 12 for brothers.
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• The halacha is critical of adult siblings hugging and kissing in a very affectionate way.  It is seen as a vbudn rcs - inappropriate behavior.

Nevertheless, this is not a Torah prohibition of Lo Tikrevu since there is still an assumption that there is no sexual context.

32.odu o"cnrvk od ibcrsn er tuva iuhf ifku ///// ,uhrg rtac kevk tch tka ouan tuva r,uhc vbudna ouan tuv ruxhtvu
/ohshzn tku ohddua uhvha cyunu khguh tka vyubaf ,ujnk iht 'ruxht vagnk unmg vz chajvk inmg iv smn ruxhtv iht

 /d"vf habt ka o,kp,n vtbvu vut, tfhk uvkufcs uhct ,ujtk v"vu unt ,ujtu u,ujtk er tuv kct
 zke inhx c ekj vgs vruh van ,urdt ,"ua

Rav Moshe Feinstein writes that people should not be criticized for affectionately hugging siblings if they will not listen,

although it is not correct and may be an issur derabbanan.  Rav Mordechai Willig writes that in certain extenuating

circumstances
38
 there is room for leniency and a posek should be consulted.  This would also apply to aunts.

39

• Nevertheless with other relatives there is a real possibility of derech chiba (on one side or both) and they are fully included in the issur of

Lo Tikrevu. This would include uncles, cousins, sister/brother-in-law, mother/father-in-law, daugher/son-in-law40.  Thus touching these

relatives in a way which is potentially derech chiba is prohibited.41 

D2] STEP- AND ADOPTIVE PARENTS

• There are different approaches on the issue of step and adoptive parents.  Some poskim treat the relationship like that of a non-relative

and prohibit touching etc.  Other poskim rule that if the child is raised by that person from a very early age, such that it relates to the person

as a normal parent, then the halachot of regular parents apply.42

D3] SAME GENDER43

• Since male homosexuality is included as one of the arayot, the halachot of Lo Tikrevu will apply in the event of same-sex attraction.  There

will be an issue of shemirat negiah.

• Female homosexuality is not one of the ‘arayot’ (although it is halachically prohibited).  As such, shemirat negiah will not technically

apply.  However, there will be other issues of tzniut.

• A person who is attracted only to the same gender is still included in the halachot of shemirat negiah vis a vis the other gender. 

E] EXTENSIONS OF LO TIKREVU BEYOND SHEMIRAT NEGIAH

33.'vng eujak ruxtu /,uhrgvn sjtk uhbhgc zunrku uhkdrc ut uhshc .urek ruxtu /stn stn ohabvn ejr,vk ost lhrm
/vxhcfv kg ,usnuga ohabc kf,xvk ruxtu /ruxt vhkga ohnacc jhrvk ukhptu /vhpuhc yhcvk ut vsdbf uatr kevk
gcmtc ukhpt kf,xnvu //// /vc rvrvk tch tna 'vhkg obht whpt 'vrhfn tuva vat ka ohbugcm hsdcc kf,xvk ruxtu
vrga ,utrk ut vurg kue gunak ruxtu /vka (vurg whp) ;ru,v ,hcc kf,xb uktf 'vbnn ,ubvhk ihuf,bu vat ka vbye

 /ihutk hchhjc od ohruxt ohrcsv uktu /,usrn ,fn u,ut ihfn 'ohrcsv uktn sjtk ihuf,nvu
t ;hgx tf inhx ,uaht ,ufkv rzgv ict lurg ijkua

The halacha also prohibits intimate conduct between men and women, even where no touching is involved eg flirting,

inappropriate staring, men listing to women singing etc.

38. Especially where not hugging siblings will cause serious offence and is only occasional.

39. Rav Schachter permits negiah with elderly relatives.

40. The technical ages from which negiah is an issues are 9 for a boy and 3 (some say 7) for a girl.  However, this will only be in a situation which is derech chibbah.  This will depend on the

age of the child and the circumstances.  A good deal of sense and discretion needs to be applied.  Holding the hand of a 4 year old is clearly different to an 16 year old!

41. The argument ‘surely I can kiss my own cousin’ is equivalent to arguing in the case of any other person that you can kiss and touch them since you are not attracted to them anyway!

‘Derech chibah’ is clearly a subjective feeling, but it may also be an objective ‘din’.  Certain kinds of touching are always classified as ‘derech chibah’, irrespective of the feelings involved.

42. The issue of step- and adoptive parents will iy’H be dealt with in more depth in the next shiur on Yichud.  

43. A detailed discussion about Jewish approaches to homosexuality and related issues in today’s world is essential, but this is not the forum.
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APPENDIX

RCA RESOLUTION REGARDING SEATING ON AIRPLANES

2016 Resolution: Regarding the Seating of Men and Women on Airplanes44 

Adopted by direct vote of the RCA membership. Jan 18, 2017  

 

WHEREAS some Orthodox Jewish men, on their own or with the assistance of airplane personnel, ask women to move from their

pre-assigned seats so that these men can comply with their view that Jewish law discourages or prohibits them from sitting next to women;

and,

WHEREAS some women (including Torah observant Jews) who are asked to move for this reason from seats they have paid for and chosen,

consider such a request inherently offensive and resent having to determine how to respond to it as well to the social pressure it creates

upon them to accommodate such a request; and,

WHEREAS many members of the Jewish and non-Jewish flying public reject the propriety of such requests, considering them implicitly

derogatory towards women; and,

WHEREAS accommodating such requests and disputes resulting from such requests have caused flight delays, inconveniencing large

numbers of passengers and others; and,

WHEREAS one participating in a public accommodation should take into account, to the extent possible, the social norms which prevail

there

THEREFORE, the Rabbinical Council of America

NOTES that Jewish law restricts Jews from most forms of physical contact with members of the opposite sex who are not closely related.

DECLARES that the proper norm, when in an airplane, is to comply with the ruling of leading decisors of Jewish law (including R. Moshe

Feinstein; Iggerot Moshe, Even Ha’ezer 2:14) that Jews are permitted to sit next to a member of the opposite sex who is not a relative even

when this unintentionally causes physical contact between them.  Accordingly,

1. One seeking to sit only next to members of one’s own sex should, prior to boarding, arrange for such seating among those in one’s travel

party, purchase extra seats next to one’s own seat, or the like - just as anyone seeking other special seating accommodations on an

airplane should do.

2. One should avoid asking a person seated in an adjacent seat in a public venue to move because that person is a member of the opposite

sex.

3. If one is nonetheless asked to move for this reason, one may politely and firmly refuse, thereby reinforcing the proper behavioral norm

between the sexes in such venues. One may also assent to such a request if it is made unobtrusively and courteously, according to one’s

best judgment of the immediate situation.

44. Available on the RCA website at http://www.rabbis.org/news/article.cfm?id=105899


